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FACTS: Valeo Construction (the construction company) and Pentas Property Investments (the client) entered 
into an $18M dollar contract to construct an apartment complex in Albert Park, Victoria. A progress payment 
claim of $2M dollars was lodged by the construction company on the reference date of the contract. 2 weeks 
later, the payment claim was revised by the construction company to include an additional amount. The 
construction company notified the client shortly after by email that it was withdrawing the original payment 
claim and replacing it with the revised claim. The client then served a payment schedule to the construction 
company. This occurred 10 business days after “both” payment claims, which is contrary to law. Therefore, the 
construction company applied for a court judgment for the full amount of the revised payment claim. The client 
claimed that the revised payment claim was invalid because the construction company had sent 2 payment 
claims for the same contract reference date, which is not allowed under Victorian security of payment legislation. 

ISSUES: The Supreme Court of Victoria had to consider statutory compliance and statutory interpretation 
of section 14(8) of the Building and Construction Industry Security of Payment Act 2002 (VIC). Specifically, 
whether a revised payment claim constituted a prohibited second payment claim in relation to same reference 
date. Likewise, what kind of undue confusion would be caused to respondents by successive claims, whether 
revised or withdraw and replaced.  

JUDGEMENT: The Court found that because the revised payment claim was in a form otherwise approved 
by the contract and the legislation, it constituted a second payment claim for the same reference date and  
was therefore invalid. The communication from the construction company (by email) was not clear and 
unequivocal about the withdrawal, due to language and indeed the passage of time. The Court ordered that 
the client did not have to pay for a progress payment in that month. Their legal fees were also paid by the 
construction company. 

FEATURE: A revised payment claim for the same reference date is a new payment claim. Withdrawal and 
replacement of a payment claim must be very clearly communicated. Claimants like Ace must be highly 
attentive and particular when calculating progress payments and submitting payment claims. That way, merits 
of claims can be assessed by courts rather than procedural short falls.
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